**Product News**

To find out more about these products go to the BlueLinks button at www.BLUELINE.ca

**Surveillance sight**

**Bullard TaeSight's SE35** is designed for surveillance applications in low thermal contrast conditions. Features include: 4X digital zoom, image enhancement and reverse polarity, and is compatible with TaeSight oculars.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

**Wireless data extraction**

**Logicube's CellDEK** allows the quick extraction and review of cell phone and PDA data. Features automated device and adapter identification systems, reducing the average time of data acquisition to less than 6 minutes.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

**Saliva test kit**

**Independent Forensics' R3ID (Rapid Stain Identification)** confirmatory saliva test with less than 1 ul sensitivity allows for retention of sample prior to analysis. Tests include semen, blood, and urine.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

**Vehicle vaults**

**Console Vault's vehicle vaults** are constructed with 18-gauge, plate steel and standard three-point high-security locks. The simple key design makes duplication nearly impossible, and are completed with balanced spring assisted lid and rear locking pins.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

**Night vision monocular**

**N-Vision Optics' G11-14 night vision monocular**, with Gen 3 image intensifier tubes, can be used as a hand-held monocular, or head, helmet, or weapon mounted and is submersible, shockproof, waterproof, lightweight and compact.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

**Barricade banner**

**AJ Stone** now distributes Pac Barrier, a temporary free-standing barricade barrier for use in traffic, crowd, parade or entrance/exit control. For indoor or outdoor applications.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

**Low profile lightbar**

**RadioWorks' LIIS low profile lightbar**, with 12-axis warning, high and low priority modes and is available with black or white mounting hardware, and clear or colored domes.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

** Trafficking solutions**

**VisualWorks and Digital Information Gateway (DIG) from Visual Analytics** retrieves information from many formats and sources to expose activity and behavioral patterns and then data mine, visualize and analyze information for narcotics solutions.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)

**Motorcycle radio**

**Sotcom Corporation's Liberator Wireless System** eliminates the cable between officer and motorcycle, providing flexibility and freedom of movement. Operating at 900MHz, IBM, the system avoids interference and is backwards compatible with most of Sotcom's equipment.

[Check it out at Blue Links | www.blueine.ca](#)